Purpose To quantify the additional information provided by ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography, compared with 7-field standard imaging, in patients with retinal vasculitis (RV). Patients and methods Retrospective case series of 106 patients. Results Retinal vascular pathology was identified by UWF FFA, but not by standard ETDRS 7-field area, in 62 patients (58.5%) and in 79 eyes (43.4%). The pathology included active RV (47 eyes, 25.8% of eyes); retinal ischaemia, or infarction (53 eyes, 29.1%); and retinal neovascularization (7 eyes, 3.8%). A change to management was made in 36 patients (34%). Of these, 21 (20% of all patients undergoing angiography) were made after the identification of retinal vascular pathology, which was found only on UWF FFA, outside the ETDRS area. Conclusion Ultra-widefield fluorescein angiography has clear advantages over standard multi-field imaging. It is currently the standard method of assessment for RV in this centre.
Introduction
Retinal vasculitis (RV) is uncommon, but may be the primary focus of intraocular inflammation. A recent study from the Manchester Uveitis Clinic (MUC) found that in 4.5% of patients with intraocular inflammation, RV was the predominant feature. 1 Occlusive disease in particular is sight-threatening and RV may require aggressive management including antimicrobial treatment for infective inflammation, or immunosuppression for non-infective disease. The ability to diagnose important manifestations of RV, including vascular wall staining, extravascular leakage, retinal ischaemia or infarction, and retinal neovascularization, is important in decision-making.
Standard multiple 30°fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA) images (the mainstay of RV imaging for 4 decades) even if performed diligently in logical order, requires a high degree of mental manipulation by the observer to recreate a fundal picture of disease, and sequential and 'round the clock' narrow-field imaging to capture all clock hours of the fundus implies that no fields are simultaneous due to the time lapse between images. In addition, direct clinical observation in patients with uveitis is may be challenging because of media opacity or compromised pupils.
The introduction of widefield imaging using the Staurenghi contact and non-contact lenses in conjuntion with the Heidelberg Engineering SPECTRALIS system (Heidelberg Engineering GmbH, Robert-Koch-Straße 1, 69115 Heidelberg, Germany) 2 and the Optos Ultra Wide-Field (UWF) (Optomap, Dunfirmline, UK) 3 has facilitated the process of photography but most importantly that of image analysis and interpretation.
UWF FFA imaging technologies have removed some of these limitations, especially by allowing, for the first time, simultaneous and high-contrast angiographic images of all 360 degrees of the mid and peripheral retina. The use of UWF imaging confers the advantage of rapid pattern recognition, with potential resultant earlier diagnosis and prediction of disease progression. The confocal nature of Optos technology also permits the user to bypass some of the interference induced by cataract or vitreous opacities, and to image through small pupils, these being common components of uveitis.
Optos imaging technology involves the use of a scanning laser ophthalmoscope of two wavelengths (green 532 nm and red 633 nm) in combination with a large concave elliptical mirror, obtaining a retinal image field of 180-200°(~82% of the retina) and high-resolution images (up to 2000 by 2000 pixels) within 0.25 s. This study aims firstly to quantify the additional information provided by Optos UWF angiography in patients with RV in comparison with standard 30°imaging, and secondly to quantify effects on patient management.
Subjects and methods
MUC maintains a prospectively filled database of all new patients attending, containing information on diagnosis. All patients with RV as the predominant manifestation of intraocular inflammation, were identified and the images of those who had undergone UWF FFA using the Optos 200Tx system were analysed. Criteria noted included active RV (retinal vessel wall staining with fluorescein leakage), vascular occlusion with retinal ischaemia or infarction, and retinal neovascularization. The images onscreen were overlaid with a scaled standard 7 × 30°fi eld ETDRS pattern, as shown in Figure 1 to obtain a comparison between these methods. Retinal vascular pathology was recorded by one of us (NPJ) as being present either within the comparative ETDRS area, or only outside it. The sensitivity for manifestations of RV was compared between simulated ETDRS and UWF FFA. Subsequent management decisions were noted, and the impact of UWF FFA on those decisions was analysed.
Results
There were 148 patients on the MUC database exhibiting RV as a predominant feature of their intraocular inflammation. Of these, 106 had undergone UWF FFA between February 2011 and June 2015. Bilateral RV was seen in 79 (74.5%) of patients and unilateral in 27 (total 185 affected eyes). The underlying diagnoses are shown in Table 1 ; primary (idiopathic) RV was the most common (38 patients, 35.8%), followed by sarcoidosis-associated (19, 17.9%) and Behçet's disease (17, 16%). Of the 27 patients with unilateral RV, the left eye was affected in 16 and the right in 11. This difference is not significant.
Medical or laser treatment had already been administered to 53 patients before their UWF FFA; of these, 46 patients (82 affected eyes) had received oral steroid and/or immunosuppression, and 18 patients (32 eyes) had undergone argon laser ablation to areas of retinal ischaemia.
All 106 patients (182 affected eyes) underwent UWF FFA. Examining the whole area of the UWF images, active RV was found in 133 eyes (73.1%). Retinal vascular pathology was identified by UWF FFA, but not by standard ETDRS 7-field area, in 62 patients (58.5%) and in 79 eyes (43.4%). The pathology included active RV (47 eyes, 25.8% of eyes, Figure 2) ; retinal ischaemia or infarction (53 eyes, 29.1%, Figure 3) ; and retinal neovascularization (7 eyes, 3.8%, Figure 4) .
Following UWF FFA, a decision to change management was made in 36 patients (34%). In 11 cases, laser was applied to ischaemic retina; in 14 cases, immunosuppression was either commenced or increased in dosage (7 azathioprine, 5 mycophenolate, and 2 ciclosporin); in 3, anti-tuberculosis treatment was commenced, and in 8, oral steroid was commenced or increased in dosage. Of these 36 management decisions, 21 (20% of all patients undergoing angiography) were made after the identification of retinal vascular pathology, which was found only on UWF FFA, outside the ETDRS area. isibility. 3 Its superior coverage compared to standard 30°v iews was rapidly apparent. 4 Previous studies have demonstrated 76.4 sensitivity and 71.9% specificity for identifying retinal lesions. 5 The increased visibility was shown to improve both detection and classification of diabetic retinopathy. 6 In the field of uveitis, UWF FFA again captured more pathology from 52 eyes, 7 but whether this changed clinical management was not clear. In Behçet's disease-associated RV, Optos imaging detected additional pathology in 85% of 33 eyes. 8 For RV generally, Optos UWF angiography together with pseudo-colour images was found in a study of 23 patients to alter management (potentially) in 51%. 9 There are weaknesses in this study. First, its retrospective nature did not permit exact standardization of views including routine peripheral projections (but we would argue that the routine inclusion of these could only have increased, rather than decreased, the relative efficacy of UWF FFA); secondly, real ETDRS imaging was not performed, but an ETDRS transparent grid was superimposed and scaled onto an UWF FFA film to simulate the comparison. We would also argue here that 'real' ETDRS-style imaging, in positioning of fields, would be less consistent and would again probably have further decreased the 'real' diagnostic pickup of the ETDRS method; thirdly, only one unmasked observer (NPJ) made the comparisons, introducing the possibility of error and bias.
This study has shown a clear superiority of UWF FFA over standard 30-degree photography, in the identification of significant retinal vascular pathology in patients with RV. Optos UWF FFA imaging allowed easy and rapid identification of vascular changes. Pathology unseen by standard angiography fields was identified in more than half of all patients. This figure is smaller than that identified specifically for Behçet's disease, 8 but this may reflect more diverse pathology. Changes to patient management were made in about one-third of patients following angiography, but importantly, one-fifth of patients underwent new treatment after new findings only detected by ultra-widefield imaging. Again, this figure is smaller than that identified by Leder et al 9 for patients with RV, but arguably a 20% proportion as identified here, is ample justification for the use of this technique.
Ultra-widefield FFA has now become a standard diagnostic and monitoring tool in the Manchester Uveitis Clinic, for patients with inflammatory retinal vascular pathology. Its advantages in retinal coverage and reliability of image capture are clear, and it has been demonstrated to make a significant contribution to patient management.
Summary
What was known before K Widefield photography permits instant recognition and orientation of retinal pathology.
What this study adds K Widefield angiography is superior to montage or multiview standard angiography in identifying and treating pathology in vasculitis.
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